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1. Find the right answer
1) The American Indians introduced corn to
2) Americans like to eat popcorn
Hot dog is named after
Tad Dorgan draw
The first McDonald’s restaurant was opened
Pizza has been a basic part of Italian diet

а) the first settlers of America
а) at the theaters
а) the German city of Frankfurt
а) a cartoon with a dog and sausage inside
а) in San Bernadino in 1949
а) since the Stone Age

b) to John McDonald`s
b) at the cinemas
b) the Dutch city of Frankfurt
b) a picture of a dachshund
b) in San Francisco in 1946
b) since the Middle Ages

2. Fill in the table
Fast Food Dish
Ingredients (consists of…)
Influence
Hot dog
Sausage, ketchup, a roll
Hamburger
Steak, ketchup, a bun, cheese
Pop corn
Oil, sugar, corn
pizza
Sausage, cheese, sauces(ketchup, mayonnaise), tomatoes, onions
You may use: Very fat\too much oil\very spicy\bad for teeth\bad for stomach\very heavy\you may put on weight.
3. Reflexive Pronouns
http://www.myenglishpages.com/site_php_files/grammar-exercise-reflexive-pronouns.php
http://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/grammar/pronouns/exercises?05
http://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/elc/studyzone/330/grammar/reflex1.htm
4. Watch the movie, do the tasks
1.
Choose the right variant:
1)
The video is about

а) The origin of Coca-Cola

b) The taste of Coca-Cola

2)

Coca-Cola is famous

а) in the USA

b) all over the world

2. Agree or disagree, gives proves:
1) Coca-Cola was invented in Atlanta, the USA
2) J. Pemberton was a teacher
3) Coca-cola trade mark was made in 1888
4) A famous Coca-cola bottle was introduced in France
5. Read the text, find the information which was not mentioned in the movie. Comment on the new facts
Coca-Cola
The world famous fresh drink Coca-Cola first was an all-purpose medicine, made in 1886 by a druggist from Atlanta. It was a brown
syrup made of mixed coca leaves and cola nuts. The syrup wasn’t a success and then another druggist, Jacobs, had an idea of selling
Coca-Cola as a soda fountain drink. He mixed the syrup with soda water. Soon everyone came to soda fountains and asking for CocaCola. An immigrant from Ireland, Asa Candler bought the recipe of the drink and having registered the company, became its ‘father’ in
1892. In 1899 the first bottling factory was opened. The shaped bottle, as we know it today was invented in 1916 to protect the trademark.
World War II helped to make Coca-Cola popular outside America, when the Coca-Cola Company sent bottles of the drink to US soldiers
in Europe. It became so popular with the soldiers that the US Army asked the company to start ten factories in Europe. It’s a curious fact
but in1903 coca leaves were no longer used in the drink. The exact ingredients and the quantities are not known – the Coca-Cola
Company keeps its recipe in secret.
6. HOME TASK
Traditional American Food
Americans eat a lot. They have three meals a day: breakfast, lunch and dinner. Most of Americans don’t eat at home but prefer to eat
out, at cafes and restaurants. There is a great number of ethnic restaurants in the United States. Italian, Chinese and Mexican food is very
popular. An American institution is the fast food restaurant. Fast food is very convenient but not very healthy.However there are some
principles of American cuisine (if we may call it so). Americans drink a lot of juices and soda, eat a lot of meat, fruits and vegetables, not
much bread. In the morning Americans have cereals or scrambled eggs, milk or orange juice. Chicken or fish, fried potatoes, vegetable
salads, and desert: this is the most common menu for lunch. Dinner is probably the most important meal of the day, some people have
family dinner, when all members of a family have to be there. For dinner Americans usually have meat, fried or baked potatoes with

ketchup or sour cream, corn, peas, sometimes macaroni and cheese or spaghetti; ice-cream, fruits or cakes may be served for dessert.
Turkey, ham and apple pie are traditional for Christmas and Thanksgiving Day dinners.

